Terms and Conditions


















A deposit must paid to secure your booking by the deposit due date.
If you cancel within 14 days of the event, the deposit will be non-refundable.
Notice of cancellation MUST be received at least 14 days prior to the event.
The balance of race fees and any extras must be paid at or before the event.
Non-payment of the deposit or balance will lead to immediate cancellation of the event.
The minimum billing applies for your event even if fewer drivers actually compete.
Rogue Racing reserves the right to refuse admission, to cease providing racing to any person.
Rogue Racing cannot be held liable for cancellation of the event caused by anything outside their
control.
Drivers who consume alcohol prior to the event or miss the safety briefing will not be permitted to
race.
Please Make Rogue Racing aware of any medical condition or any medication prescription or
otherwise that may affect your ability in handling/controlling karts/machinery
Sprint races are time limited from arrival, time will be allocated for the booked event, if this is
exceeded due to late arrivals, excessive break(s) time(s) the event will be ended short of laps
booked.
You accept that these conditions apply to any optional extras that you select.
Rogue Racing ltd will only accept payment by personal cheque if supported by a guarantee card.
Drivers must be 16 years of age or over (except for Arrive and Drive and Junior Parties).
Drivers under the age of 16 years who wish to take part in an event must have prior consent by
Rogue Racing.
All Drivers Must be over 1.3metres in height and over 8 years of age.

Proof of age may be required in order to race.
Rogue Racing will try to keep the karts as clean as possible, but will not be responsible if clothes get dirty
or damaged.
SCARVES, LOOSE CLOTHING OR ACCESSORIES THAT ARE WORN ON OR AROUND THE HEAD
ARE NOT ALLOWED. YOUR RACE DIRECTORS WORD IS FINAL WITH NO EXCEPTION.
All prices are correct at time of writing but maybe subject to change at the discretion of the circuit owner to
cover extra cost (you will be notified in advance of this). Payments are non-transferable and non-refundable
if the event is cancelled within 14 days of the race date. If you are at all unsure about this you should
consult our Terms and Conditions. You should be aware that Motorsport Can Be Dangerous and despite all
reasonable precautions taken by the venue to ensure your safety you are taking part at your own risk.
*PLEASE NOTE: Any events booked are based on the Minimum amount of drivers needed for that event.
Any additional drivers will be charged extra.

